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Dear Gillian,  

 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide more information on the Climate Change 

Plan update.  

 

As you will be aware, the Parliament agreed on very ambitious emissions 

reduction targets and consequently the targets that we are working to over the 

lifetime of the Climate Change Plan update are highly challenging, with the 2030 

target going beyond the Committee on Climate Change’s recommendation.  I am 

however confident that the Climate Change Plan update matches the level of 

ambition required.  

 

The Plan update announces over 50 new policies and includes more than a 

hundred policies and proposals we have announced since the Climate Change 

Plan 2018. In addition, we have scaled up the ambition of more than forty policies 

and proposals included in the Climate Change Plan 2018. The plan includes 

considerable capital investment, such as £1.6 billion for heat decarbonisation 

over the next five years, a £180 million Emerging Technologies Fund over the 

next five years, and £120 million for zero emissions buses to drive immediate 

action.  
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Unavoidably the Plan update is published against a backdrop of considerable 

uncertainty such as the pace of  technological development.  We expect 

technological change to unlock more and faster opportunities for decarbonising 

challenging areas and we are committed to monitoring these and amending our 

actions accordingly.  

 

The considerable uncertainty brought about by COVID-19, our departure from 

the EU, and the uncertainty of action within areas of reserved competence mean 

that no-one has all the answers at this stage, and as a result we have committed 

to taking a ‘learning by doing’ iterative approach supported by our refreshed 

monitoring and evaluation framework. This approach in meeting the challenge 

has been supported by key stakeholders including those represented on the 

Sustainable Renewal Advisory Group.  

 

Despite the uncertainty referenced, we are confident that the Plan update 

provides a credible pathway to meeting our targets. It sends a clear statement of 

intent, provides greater certainty for all parts of society, including other public 

bodies and businesses, to contribute further to delivery of our targets and is a 

clear call to action ahead of the next full Climate Change Plan.  

 

I look forward to further engagement with you on this.  

 

 

 

 

 

ROSEANNA CUNNINGHAM  
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Background - Recent Emissions Statistics and Treatment of LULUCF 

Emissions 

1. The CCC has projected that peatland emissions would add 6-10 MtCO2e 

to the LULUCF sector emissions. Is the initial large jump in the LULUCF 

emissions in the draft CCPu due to the addition of peatland emissions, 

and if so what figure of emissions per year has been added to the LULUCF 

envelope to reflect the addition of peatland emissions into Scotland’s 

inventory, what was the origin of this figure and what year was it added 

in? Are there other factors beyond peatland emissions which have 

contributed to this baseline increase in 2020 as set out in Annex C?  

The UK Government has formally committed to the UN to implementing the IPCC 

Wetland Supplement as part of upcoming rounds of UK emissions inventory 

reporting. This will have the effect of bringing a range of peatland processes into 

the scope of the UK-wide inventory for the first time and result in the baseline level 

of Scottish emissions being revised upwards significantly. As set out in the 

technical annex to the Plan update, the modelling used for the update reflects our 

best assumption on what the likely inventory revision will be. 

 

LULUCF emissions have been amended to include an additional 6.5 Mt CO2e per 

year of emissions to reflect these changes. This accounts for the overwhelming 

difference in the LULUCF figures compared to both the most recently published 

emissions statistics and the figures used to produce the 2018 Climate Change 

Plan. In addition, future changes in the global warming potentials of nitrous oxide 

and methane, associated with the adoption of IPCC AR5 guidance, have been 

factored in to the modelling.  

 

The overall range of emissions covered by the peatland element of the Wetlands 

Supplement is expected to be 6-10 Mt CO2e. This range is based on a report 

entitled Implementation of an Emissions Inventory for UK Peatlands by the Centre 

for Ecology and Hydrology for BEIS. On the balance of the available information 

during the development of the CCPu, Scottish Government believes that a figure 

of 6.5 Mt CO2e represented a reasonable point on this range to take as a planning 

assumption. We will review this once a final position from the UK Government is 

clear. 

2. What are the reasons for LULUCF emissions declining, and then 

increasing from 2026 – 2032? The Committee is clear that this is as a 

result of revised modelling, but it would like to get a better sense of the 

specific land use factors or changes to background assumptions that 

have resulted in the revised modelling. 

Projections of emissions and removals from the land use, land use change and 

forestry (LULUCF) sector are produced periodically by the Centre for Ecology and 

https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/reducing-emissions-in-scotland-2020-progress-report-to-parliament/
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Hydrology (CEH)1. The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy 

(BEIS) provided us with pre-release access to the next edition of these projections 

for certain scenarios, which we have used in the model in order to pre-empt any 

subsequent revisions. 

The increase in LULUCF emissions over the period covered by the CCPu is a 

reflection of the ‘central’ projection of future baseline forestry emissions which 

show a reduction in the CO2 sink over time due to large numbers of trees being 

thinned or reaching maturity and being harvested. Additionally, these projections 

also reflect the low planting rate during the 1990s.  

Once projections for other land types, including the additional wetland areas, are 

added to forestry to form total LULUCF emissions, this results in a ‘business as 

usual’ projection for the LULUCF sector which is no longer a net CO2 sink and 

which, due to the forestry projection, is trending upwards over the CCPu time 

horizon.  

The CCPu outlines ambitious policies to reduce LULUCF emissions by restoring 

peatlands and investing in afforestation activities but, due to the slow-acting nature 

of these activities, they do not fully compensate for the upward trend during the 

CCPu period. 

Context and Development of the Plan  

3. What lessons have been learned from the Covid – 19 pandemic and how 

have these been integrated into the draft CCPu? 

The impacts of this virus have been wide-reaching and devastating, resulting in 

considerable changes to how we live our lives.  While we are almost a year into 

the pandemic, it’s likely that many of the long-term impacts are as yet unknown.   

The pandemic has shown the impact of one emergency on our society and 

reinforces the need for drastic and urgent action to respond to the climate 

emergency. 

While the impact of this virus is clearly not to be celebrated, one unexpected 

consequence of the restrictions necessary to control it has been to give insights 

into some aspects of low carbon living and the benefits that can come from this. 

For example we have seen drastic changes to our travelling habits, decreases in 

food waste, improved air quality and a greater proximity to nature for many.  

COVID-19 is a health crisis that has created an economic crisis, and we responded 

to this by recasting the delayed CCPu around green recovery. Ensuring a green 

recovery means rebuilding our economy and society in a way which furthers our 

world leading climate and environmental objectives. Our approach to green 

recovery has been informed by the expert advice from stakeholders such as the 

                                              
1 https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/assets/documents/reports/cat07/1703161052_LULUCF_Projections_to_2050_Published_2017_03_15.pdf   

https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/assets/documents/reports/cat07/1703161052_LULUCF_Projections_to_2050_Published_2017_03_15.pdf
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CCC, the Just Transition Commission, the Climate Emergency Response Group, 

the Sustainable Renewal Advisory Group and, of course, the ECCLR Committee. 

This advice informed the following key guiding themes for a green recovery: 

strategic use of public and private finance; a commitment to increasing the number 

of good, green jobs and enabling people to access these though training and 

reskilling; adaptation and resilience; maintaining positive behaviours in the long-

term; and a place-based approach. Our commitments in the Plan update reflect 

these priorities.  

4. What discussion has taken place with the CCC about whether their 

reporting will align with the 8 sectors described? 

We have been in regular discussion with the CCC secretariat in developing the 

update, and while there is cross-over, the sectors they use for their own reporting 

on progress is, of course, up to them as an independent body. 

5. How has the CCPu been assessed in relation to a Just Transition? Unless 

this is clarified and explained in the parts of the plan here this has been 

done, it is difficult to grasp what this process of assessment is. 

We have worked very closely with the Just Transition Commission in the 

development of the CCPu. After our decision to delay publication, I wrote to the 

Commission for advice in relation to a green recovery from COVID-19; their 

recommendations have informed our delivery of a green recovery to date, including 

through the CCPu. I also invited representatives of the Just Transition Commission 

to join the Sustainable Renewal Advisory Group, which met six times in the months 

preceding the CCPu’s publication and also included representatives from trades 

unions. 

 

The CCPu takes forward the Just Transition Commission’s advice in a number of 

key areas: 

 Our £1.6 billion investment in decarbonising buildings will help to “keep 

people warm, create jobs and save money for energy consumers”. 

 We are “backing buses” with our £500 million fund to improve bus priority 

infrastructure, alongside the establishment of the Bus Partnership Fund. We 

are also are expediting work on reallocation of road space on the motorway 

network around Glasgow, and are taking forward our Programme for 

Government commitment to deliver free travel for under 19s. 

 The CCPu prioritises natural capital through our multiyear investments of 

£250 million over 10 years on peatland restoration and an additional £150 

million over five years in forestry. These investments will lead to job creation 

in rural Scotland: for example, Scottish Forestry is doubling its recruitment 

of assistant woodland officers and Forestry and Land Scotland is doubling 

the number of opportunities for young people (including modern 

apprenticeships, student placements, etc.) creating high value, high skilled 

jobs often in remote locations in the natural economy. 
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 The CCPu reaffirms our commitment to ensure a just transition for 

Scotland’s oil and gas sector. The actions in the CCPu, such as our £180 

million Emerging Energy Technologies Fund, will harness Scotland’s world 

leading expertise in industries such as oil and gas, and maximise the 

opportunities to deliver net zero solutions such as carbon capture and 

storage (CCS) and hydrogen. We are working with industry to plan how to 

support workforces to transition to these new job opportunities. 

 The Plan update is also complemented by our Climate Emergency Skills  

Action Plan (CESAP) and our Draft Public Engagement Strategy. The 

CESAP will have a central role in considering future workforce needs and 

supporting people to access these jobs through advice, skills and retraining. 

 The CCPu also sets out our bespoke, partnership approach to 

conditionality. For example, support for high emitters would be expected to 

be contingent on credible, robust transition plans that align with Scotland’s  

climate change ambition. In other cases we would expect those seeking 

support to publicly align with Scottish Government values, particularly those 

relating to climate and environmental ambition and fair work. 

 

Throughout the CCPu, one of the core themes in the document is how a just 

transition is being taken forward, with a focus on jobs and on understanding at a 

strategic level the updated Plan’s implications. We are investing in projects that 

will reduce our emissions whilst also having positive economic and social benefits. 

More specific sector plans and strategies will then provide a basis to design at a 

more detailed level how just transition principles will be followed in the 

implementation phase (given the challenges of providing this level of detail for each 

policy or proposal in the updated plan).  

 

In line with the Just Transition commission’s recommendations we have sought to 

put engagement and equity at the heart of policy development and also to promote 

planning for net zero. This will continue to be a priority for this and future Climate 

Change Plans. For example: 

 Support for transition planning, as recommended in the Interim report, 

through initiatives such as NECCUS, the Scottish Industrial 

Decarbonisation Partnership, the Grangemouth Future Industries Board 

and Regional Land Use Partnerships. 

 Extensive and sustained engagement with individuals, households and 

businesses on the transition of heating and a commitment to further 

modelling of heat transition on low income households (as called for in the 

Interim report). 

 

The Draft Public Engagement Strategy outlines our overarching framework for 

engaging the public and communities on climate change, ensuring a green 

recovery from COVID-19 and including a commitment to meaningful participation 

with those people and communities most affected by the transition. 
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The updated Plan’s monitoring framework now includes cross-sectoral monitoring 

of socio-economic indicators to focus on impacts on workforce, employers and 

communities. We are aware that there are limitations in the available data to 

enable us to track and monitor trends in jobs and wider socioeconomic outcomes. 

Further development of the evidence base is needed to better understand market 

considerations, opportunities and risks to address inequalities, which we are 

committed to doing.  

 

The Plan update has sought to build on learning to date, but we will need to provide 

further updates through future Climate Change Plans and throughout a range of 

associated national policies and strategies as the evidence base develops. We will 

be continuing to develop policy to support this and mechanisms for assessing 

progress at all levels (regional, sectoral and whole economy). The Just Transition 

Commission will provide Ministers with its final report before 31 March this year. 

This advice will be invaluable as we continue to develop our approach to ensuring 

the transition to net zero is fair for all.  

 

Derivation of Sectoral Envelopes – TIMES modelling 

6. How have sector emission figures for 2020 been calculated and verified? 

What criteria have been used to inform policy decisions?  

The 2020 figures in the CCPu are not estimates or projections for the actual 

emissions which occurred during 2020. Estimates for these will not be available 

until 2022. We know the annual overall target for each year, and in each year 

including 2020, the sector envelopes add up to equal the annual target. The The 

sector envelopes have been derived using a combination of TIMES modelling and 

other adjustments to ensure that they are consistent with the targets in each year. 

The modelling and the envelopes are based on the statutory target levels that we 

need to achieve and on what we believe to be the best way to go about reaching 

those targets. 

 

Specific objectives and criteria vary on a policy-by-policy basis. Overall, policies 

have been informed by our ambitions to: 

 Reduce emissions in line with the statutory targets 

 Deliver a just transition 

 Support a green recovery 

  

7. Is there a degree of uncertainty in these figures? What are the 

implications if they are incorrect? 

The statutory targets themselves are fixed points, as set by the Parliament. The 

CCC will next review the levels of Scotland’s targets, including those for the 2020s 

and in light of the upcoming inventory revisions, over the course of the next 

Parliament. The next full Climate Change Plan will then follow after that review 

process. 
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While we have tried to be definitive where possible, actual levels of emissions that 

have occurred in the different sectors during 2020 are necessarily subject to 

considerable uncertainties.  

 

There are also considerable technical uncertainties in how emissions for 2020 will 

be reported on, which are outwith Scottish Government control and include: 

 The estimated emissions include an adjustment for the forthcoming 

inclusion of peatland processes in the UK Greenhouse Gas Inventory. We 

have used the best available information on the likely impact of this, but the 

actual figure, to be determined by UKG, will not be known until later this 

year 

 There is always the potential for other revisions to the Greenhouse Gas 

inventory. 

 

Given the degree of uncertainty and the difficulty of producing a static document 

in a swiftly changing landscape, there is a risk that the balance of emissions 

reductions across the sectors may turn out differently to the CCPu envelopes. It is 

the total emissions reduction achieved that matters, as that is the basis of the 

statutory targets.  

 

8. What are the main challenges to each of the eight sectors that is making 

poor progress (including agriculture, transport and industry)? What are 

the main barriers to progress? And to what extent do the policies and 

proposals address the challenges and barriers? 

While some areas have certainly made faster progress than others, given that, as 
the CCC has noted, we have decarbonised faster than any country in the UK, and 
faster than any country in the G20 since 2008, no sectors have made poor 

progress.  

Each sector faces unique challenges, but where progress between sectors has 
varied, this is in large part due to where technology has risen to the challenge. For 
example, our decarbonisation of electricity has been significant- 90% of the 

electricity generated in Scotland during 2019 came from renewable or low carbon 
sources, nearly three times as much as was generated a decade earlier- and as 
green electricity becomes cheaper and even more readily available this will have 
a positive impact on our Electric Vehicle infrastructure and in electrifying heat.  

Alongside the pace of technological change, other factors such as the measures 
adopted by the UK Government for example are also key in determining progress.  
For example, electricity pricing, sits with the UK Government. In the heat sector, 
the decarbonisation of the gas grid is absolutely critical, but responsibility for that 

sits with Westminster. Heat also faces the challenge of ensuring we reduce 
emissions without exacerbating fuel poverty, and our £1.6 billion commitment will 
consider these competing priorities, while creating 5000 jobs over the next 5 years.  

Please see below more detail on the sectors you have identified.  
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Agriculture 

In 2019 Scotland’s agriculture industry contributed around £1.3 billion worth of 

GVA towards to the Scottish economy, employed 67,000 people and generated a 

gross output of around £3.3 billion. 

Agriculture and food production rely on natural processes, and will therefore 

always cause some degree of greenhouse gas emissions. A fine balance must be 

found to ensure greenhouse gas reductions take place while Scotland continues 

to produce high quality food. We must also be careful not to offshore our emissions, 

potentially resulting in no change to global emissions. 

As we recover from COVID-19, there is an opportunity to develop new policies in 

the agriculture sector aimed towards environmental outcomes and emissions 

reduction, while supporting the industry as it faces the uncertainty brought about 

by our departure from the European Union. One example is our farmer led groups, 

such as the Beef Suckler Climate Group. These will support farmers, crofters and 

agricultural businesses to cut their emissions and commit to low carbon farming. 

In addition, these groups will provide crucial data to us which will help us better 

understand agricultural emissions. By working in partnership with the industry, we 

are working to ensure a just transition in the agricultural sector.  

The majority of emissions in the agriculture sector come from livestock; however, 

it is important that all farmers and crofters, not just those with livestock, 

increasingly adopt low carbon technologies. 

The Climate Change Plan update gives a clear vision and a broad range of 

agriculture policies to meet our emissions reduction targets; it provides a route 

map for agricultural transformation. As part of this process we will ensure that rural 

support enables, encourages and where appropriate requires the shift to low 

carbon sustainable farming.  

We must support farmers and crofters to produce food, while increasing the 

environmental standards to both reduce emissions, and also support biodiversity 

and wider environmental outcomes. For example, we will scale up the Agricultural 

Transformation Programme across all policies, including to enable farmers and 

crofters to purchase equipment that should assist in reducing emissions and 

support practice change.  

We will explore options for land use change to optimise uses beyond traditional 

farming and food production to multi-faceted land use including forestry, peatland 

restoration and management and biomass production. For example, we have 

announced an additional £1.5 million to further support the integration of small 

woodlands on farms and crofts across Scotland. We have also developed a new 

policy proposal to introduce environmental conditionality in the agriculture sector 

from 2021. 

 

Transport 
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Transport continues to be Scotland’s biggest emitting sector, accounting for 35.6% 

of emissions in 2018. However, in 2019 Scotland recorded the first fall in transport 

emissions since 2013. The CCPu includes measures that will further reduce 

emissions while stimulating the economy. These actions can offer multiple co-

benefits, including to the health and wellbeing of individuals and communities. 

We are also ensuring that the transformations that take place in the transport 

sector are undertaken as part of a just transition. For example, improvements for 

bus priority infrastructure will improve connectivity for people in lower socio-

economic groups. 

Many of the technological solutions needed to achieve net zero, such as in 

aviation, maritime and heavy goods vehicles, are in the early stages of 

development, and substantial innovation is required to bring them to market. 

Furthermore, alongside technological advances, managing transport demand and 

embedding behaviour change will also be vital. The CCPu therefore has a key 

focus on technological advances alongside measures to encourage mode-shift 

and significant societal changes. 

The measures in the CCPu align with those in our National Transport Strategy 

(NTS2), published on 5 February 2020. NTS2 sets the direction for Scotland’s 

transport over the next two decades and embeds taking climate action as a core 

priority while also prioritising reducing inequalities, helping to deliver inclusive 

economic growth, and improving our health and wellbeing. 

The predominance of private car use in Scotland reflects societal trends in other 

similar nations. However, cars account for around 40% of our country’s transport 

emissions and reliance on them is often habitual and ingrained over considerable 

time. Moreover, transport is a derived demand: where people live, work, learn and 

access goods and services are all key to the need to travel. Therefore the levers 

to affect change are cross-sectoral and need to be looked at holistically, whilst the 

prevalence of car usage – particularly single-occupancy journeys – cannot be 

ignored. 

The world-leading commitment to reduce car kilometres by 20% by 2030 

demonstrates our commitment to reduce the predominance of car use in Scotland. 

Success at this would make us the first country to reduce car journeys while 

continuing to grow our GDP, and it will necessarily carry challenges. This 

commitment is backed-up by major investments in public transport and active 

travel, such as our £500 million investment in bus priority infrastructure and the 

additional £50 million to develop ‘Active Freeways’, as well as the commitment to 

publish a route-map in 2021 if the health pandemic-related transport uncertainty 

has receded to allow for more accurate travel demand forecasts. 

The CCPu also includes our boosted commitment to phase out the need for new 

petrol and diesel cars and vans by 2030. This commitment is supported by the 

measures already in place to address the key barriers to Ultra-Low Emission 
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Vehicle uptake, including: investing £30 million to establish the fourth largest 

electric vehicle charging network in the UK (measured by market share); and 

delivering our Low Carbon Transport Loan, which continues to transform demand 

for electric vehicles across Scotland and has already provided over £80 million of 

funding to support the switch to low carbon vehicles. 

Industry 

Scotland’s industrial emissions fell by over 45% (9.5 MtCO2e) between 1990 and 

2018; however, emissions from industry continue to constitute around 30%, of total 

Scottish emissions. To reach our statutory targets, by 2032 emissions need to 

decrease by 43% on 2018 levels, while ensuring that Scottish industry remains 

globally competitive. 

Emissions in industry predominantly come from manufacturing, as well as the 

mining and construction sectors. Combined, these sectors are fundamental to the 

Scottish economy, contributing £26 billion annually and employing over 300,000 

people. 

There are wide-ranging opportunities in decarbonising this sector, including the 

development of CCS and use of hydrogen or electricity to displace fossil fuels. It’s 

estimated that by 2030 anywhere between 7,000 and 45,000 UK jobs could be 

associated with Scotland securing 40% of the carbon storage element of a 

European CO2 management market. By 2050 this could rise to between 22,000 

and 105,000 jobs. 

A circular economy approach will also play a key enabling role in decarbonising 

the economy. For example, embedding circular economy skills and thinking in 
the future workforce, and promoting the use of circular economy products in the 
construction industry. 

Both COVID-19 and our departure from the European Union have impacted the 

industry and created considerable uncertainty about its future. Equally, a number 

of key levers for deep decarbonisation sit with the UK Government and as a result 

we are often dependent on UK Government and/or international policy and 

markets, and there also remains a significant risk that decarbonising faster than 

the rest of the UK and Europe could lead to carbon leakage. We therefore require 

support for investment and a level regulatory playing field, which in part is achieved 

through the UK Emissions Trading Scheme (UK ETS). Given the number of levers 

for deep decarbonisation that sit with the UK Government, we are also calling on 

the UK Government to take new and enhanced action across a range of reserved 

policy areas. 

Alongside the risk of offshoring emissions sits our legislative just transition 

considerations, and the impetus to ensure our actions do not cause job losses.  

The CCPu commits to taking a sequenced and strategic approach to Scotland’s 

industrial sector, supporting them to decarbonise whilst creating opportunities for 

Scottish industries and supply chains to expand exports into global markets, and 
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preventing the offshoring of emissions. The Emerging Energy Technologies Fund 

of £180 million will support the development of hydrogen and CCS, alongside the 

£5 million Carbon Capture and Utilisation Challenge Fund. 

It is also essential that we develop the conditions for private sector investment to 

support sustainability and innovation in industry; for example through our £34 

million Scottish Industrial Energy Transformation Fund and £26 million Low Carbon 

Manufacturing Challenge Fund. 

9. What degree of certainty is there that the sectoral envelopes are 

achievable given the envelopes produced by the TIMES model didn’t meet 

the targets and the CCC reported that the none of their five scenarios 

through their Sixth Carbon Budget (December, 2020) met Scotland’s 2030 

target (75% reduction)? 

TIMES is a powerful and useful model, but it is just a model and is only one tool in 

the box and will only ever provide part of the picture. Parliament has set extremely 

challenging emissions reduction targets. Our progress toward them will clearly be 

subject to considerable unavoidable uncertainty across a range of factors such as 

the development, rollout and cost of technologies; on the actions and investments 

of businesses and households and in particular; on the willingness of the UK 

government to support and facilitate decarbonisation in reserved areas. 

 

It is correct to say that none of the CCC scenarios (either in their recent December 

advice, or at the time of their advice on target-setting during the Bill 2019 process) 

meets the 75% 2030 target. However, meeting the 75% target was not one of the 

objective criteria for the CCC modelling and analysis; their modelling sought to 

meet the UK and Scottish net zero targets only, not the Scottish interim and annual 

targets (in their words2“ Our analysis has been focused on establishing a practical, 

feasible pathway to achieve Net Zero in Scotland by 2045 as quickly as possible, 

minimising cumulative emissions”). The CCC’s advice is clear that meeting the 

2030 target set by the Parliament will be extremely challenging, but it cannot be 

concluded from their analysis that it is not achievable. 

 

10. How close to the statutory targets did the ‘core technical’ TIMES run get?  

The core technical run of the TIMES model met the targets throughout the period 

of the CCPu. A further run of the model was then produced which, over and above 

the assumptions in the core run, took an approach which managed the rate at 

which the industry sector decarbonised in order to reduce the risk of carbon 

leakage as a result of reduced competitiveness. This effectively forced a slower 

pace of decarbonisation than the TIMES model had previously suggested. As a 

result of that change, the TIMES model could no longer identify a pathway to the 

statutory targets (see question 11 for further detail). 

 

                                              
2 Lord-Deben-CCC-Letter-to-ECCLR-CabSec.pdf (theccc.org.uk) 

https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Lord-Deben-CCC-Letter-to-ECCLR-CabSec.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Lord-Deben-CCC-Letter-to-ECCLR-CabSec.pdf
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11. How much extra was added to each sector, what was the methodology 

for doing this? 

The adjustment to sector envelopes, once the decarbonisation of the Industry 

sector was constrained, varies by year and by sector across the CCPu period (see 

table below). The total adjustment required ranged from around 5 Mt in 2025 to 2 

Mt in 2032. The method for allocating these totals across the sectors was pro rata 

based on each sector’s contribution to the overall emissions reduction in each 

given year. The exception to this, as outlined in the published CCPu, was the 

Agriculture sector, for which no additional effort was allocated, its share instead 

going to the LULUCF sector, in accordance with our legislative commitments 

around just transition.  

 

 

Table: additional emissions reductions applied to envelopes over and 

above TIMES run with managed pathway for Industry sector (Mt CO2e, 
negative figures mean tighter envelopes) 

  2020 2025 2030 2032 

Agriculture 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Electricity non-NETS 0.0 -0.3 0.0 0.0 

Industry non-NETS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Waste 0.0 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 

Transport 0.0 -2.2 -1.0 -0.5 

Buildings -0.1 -1.4 -0.9 -0.6 

LULUCF 0.0 -1.3 -0.5 -0.3 

Negative Emissions Technologies 
(NETS) 0.0 0.0 -0.1 0.6 

Total -0.2 -5.5 -2.5 -1.0 

 
 

12. What effect does the availability of Negative Emissions Technologies 

(NETs) have on the TIMES model? How does the model take into account 

the relative difficulty in financing and deploying these technologies 

within reasonable timescales? 

The TIMES model identifies the use of NETs as an important part of the emissions 

reduction pathway and these technologies are a critical part of meeting the targets 

in the latter part of the CCPu period. This is consistent with the view of the CCC 

which has argued that NETs and other CCS-based technologies will be essential 

to achieving net zero. In their recent advice to Scottish Ministers, CCC identify the 
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earlier deployment of NETs, compared to their modelled scenarios, as a potential 

way to deliver the 2030 target. 

 

It is also worth bearing in mind that particular Negative Emissions Technologies 

are, in practice, packages of components, each of which may also be used 

independently as part of a low carbon (rather than negative carbon) application. 

For this reason NETs components such as CCS would be required even if a 

particular TIMES run does not make use of negative emissions.  

 

All technologies in the TIMES model, including those used in NETs, have 

estimated costs including financing costs as part of the basic information which is 

input to the model. Technologies such as NETs also have assumptions around 

deployment dates and rollout rates. We base the NETs-related assumptions in our 

model on those used in the UKG TIMES model which is operated by BEIS. As part 

of the model development process we tested and sense-checked these 

assumptions and their validity to the Scottish context with relevant academics and 

experts in an informal process facilitated by Scottish Carbon Capture and Storage 

(SCCS). 

 

In our published emissions pathways, we assume BECCS, one of the key groups 

of NETs technologies, could be deployed from 2029 and that its capacity builds 

through the 2030s. In their recent advice to The Cabinet Secretary, the CCC said 

“Our scenarios assume that deployment of engineered greenhouse gas removals 

from sustainable bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) and direct 

air carbon capture with storage (DACCS) do not commence in Scotland until the 

2030s. Bringing deployment of BECCS forward to the late 2020s may be feasible, 

which could help to close the gap to the legislated target.” 

 

13. What are the implications of adding the pro-rata share of additional 

reductions from the agriculture sector to the LULUCF sector, especially 

for biodiversity and land use change? 

The implications for land use change are clear. Meeting these challenges will 

require fundamental changes, at scale, in the way land is used and managed and 

the basis on which support is provided. The CCPu is clear that “woodland creation 

and peatland restoration on this scale, and over this number of years, will result in 

significant changes in the … landscape and environment” [3.6.6]. 

As noted in our response to question 32, we envisage that different types of 

peatland restoration will need to be brought into play, at landscape scale, to meet 

the savings implied by the 2032 emissions envelope of this update. 

We will initiate a conversation with communities, particularly those likely to be most 

impacted, to ensure people are brought along with us and decisions are made with 

the best interest of all parties considered.  
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Increased peatland restoration and tree planting also offer the potential to create 

locally and regionally important skilled green jobs across rural Scotland – 

especially for young people, potentially helping to address risks of depopulation in 

some areas. Aligned with investment in training, peatland restoration is therefore 

a key plank of a green recovery. 

It is estimated that over 3-5 years, starting in 2021-22, restoration activities 

associated with our existing commitment to invest around £25 million annually will 

build to supporting around 200 FTE contractor / operational delivery jobs to 

undertake the relevant work across Scotland, in small and medium sized 

businesses and often in remote or rural areas [basis: every £1 million investment 

estimated to create ~ 10 contractor/operational delivery jobs]. This would actually 

comprise a higher number of contractor posts on a part-time basis due to the 

seasonal nature of the work on the ground. It would also support additional indirect 

employment in associated sectors such as accommodation and food services. 

While modest in number initially, such jobs can be very important in a local rural 

setting. 

For example, we have committed to boost youth employment opportunities and 

target future skills and capacity requirements in nature and land-based jobs by 

expanding existing apprenticeship and undergraduate schemes in public 

agencies. For example Scottish Forestry will be taking on six undergraduate 

Assistant Woodland Officers starting early this year and Forestry and Land 

Scotland is recruiting more than 30 new apprentices during 2021. 

As important nature-based solutions, tree planting and peatland restoration offer 

not only the opportunity to reduce GHG emissions and sequester carbon but also 

deliver other co-benefits including supporting natural ecosystems and biodiversity, 

reducing downstream flood risk and improving water quality in streams and rivers. 

The implications for biodiversity from these changes are not binary. For example, 

restoring existing open peatland should improve the habitat and therefore the 

richness and resilience of the ecosystem it supports. Conversely, restoring 

peatland on agricultural land currently under grass or crops, which may already 

support a rich biodiversity, would create a wetter ecosystem – not necessarily 

better or worse, but certainly different. We expect that our increases in tree planting 

to see a significant rise in the number of new native woodlands. Last year, out of 

11,000 hectares of new woodland created, 42% of planting was native – over 9 

million trees. 

14. Industry and agriculture have been ‘protected’ from additional pro-rata 

shares of emissions reductions shared by other sectors and officials 

explained this was to avoid carbon leakage and protect jobs. What is the 

evidence base to support this and how will the Scottish Government 

ensure that UK-wide (e.g. via the UK ETS) and broader global action will 

address these risks in future to support further decarbonisation of these 

sectors?  
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The decarbonisation pathway for Industrial emissions is based on the UK ETS 

estimated trajectory out to 2025, followed by a trajectory which reaches a UK-wide, 

net zero consistent level by 2050, in line with CCC net zero advice. 

 

The trajectory aims to put Scottish industrial sites on a level playing field with 

industrial sites across the rest of the UK, and the EU as a whole (as both of these 

geographies have indicated plans to reach net zero by 2050). This maintains 

consistency with the approach of the EU ETS, which Scottish industrial sites in the 

traded sector were participants of until recently ensuring that the risk of offshoring 

of emissions is lowered at that the Scottish industry is not put at a competitive 

disadvantage by the pace of decarbonisation, a key consideration in ensuring a 

Just Transition. 

 

A number of EU studies have identified the risk of carbon leakage, and accordingly 

the UK and EU ETS make provisions to support sites in sectors which are deemed 

to be at risk of carbon leakage. Although empirical evidence of carbon leakage 

occurring to date is limited, it is recognised that the risk of carbon leakage may 

increase as tighter emissions restrictions are put in place (particularly for early 

adopters of more ambitious emissions targets).  

 

The Scottish Government is working closely with UK Government and other 

Devolved Administrations on the future of the UK ETS, to support further 

decarbonisation and broader global action, including implementing a net zero 

consistent cap post 2023, as well as on future linkages to the EU ETS. 

 

The decarbonisation pathway for agriculture was informed by research undertaken 

by ClimateXChange (CXC) and the Scottish Rural College (SRUC) based on an 

assessment of technically feasible measures available to Scottish agriculture. The 

pathway already goes faster and further than that suggested by key stakeholders 

such as the CCC and the WWF. Any requirement to reduce emissions more 

quickly is liable to harm domestic production and risk significant damage across 

the sector resulting in losing a critical mass of activity in remote and vulnerable 

areas.  

 

In the absence of any change in domestic demand such reduced production for 

Scottish agriculture would merely be replaced by like-for-like imports and 

associated emissions. Empirical evidence in quantifying the risk of carbon leakage 

in agriculture is limited but a number of studies, among them published by the 

CCC, show the UK is significantly better than the global average in producing low-

emissions meat. Not only would reduced domestic production result in carbon 

leakage, but there would be a risk of an overall increase in global emissions as 

well. 

 

In both cases, these decisions were made in line with our commitments to a just 

transition and to avoiding job losses.  
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Sectoral Envelopes - Ambition 

15. Where are the ‘big system’ changes needed and where are they taking 

place? 

The key areas requiring big system changes are around our energy system, 

specifically buildings, transport and industry, and competing pressures on land 

use. The Coordinated Approach chapter of the CCPu recognises the need to take 

a holistic, systematic approach to these ‘big system ’changes given the 

interdependencies between the sectors.  

 

Energy  

Scotland’s energy system is central to our economy and society. The way energy 

is produced, transported and used will change dramatically along the pathway to 

net zero. 

 

Much of Scotland’s electricity generation has been successfully decarbonised over 

the past decade, with renewable generation in 2019 accounting for the equivalent 

of more than 90% of our electricity demand. Looking ahead, we will need to 

replicate this success across all energy sectors. The CCPu sets ambitious new 

targets for energy system change. In areas such as decarbonising heat from 

buildings (we plan to convert 1 million homes to low carbon heating by 2030), and 

in areas within transport such as vehicles (we have committed to removing the 

need for new petrol and diesel cars by 2030), changes to the energy system will 

be required to support these. We will need to learn from the past, and ensure that 

we capture the opportunities for a just transition, including high quality green jobs, 

thriving businesses and supply chains and positioning Scotland to attract private 

investment into the transition. Navigating this transition successfully will depend 

on the development of a coordinated approach across the whole energy system to 

complement our focus on reducing emissions within each sector. 

 

We are responding to this challenge by updating our energy strategy in 2021 to lay 

out a coordinated vision for the whole energy system. This will be based on our 

best understanding of the technologies and options available today, and focused 

on delivering our economy-wide emissions reduction targets, as well as just 

transition and wellbeing economy outcomes. The different energy system 

pathways we can take to net zero mean that we need to develop greater certainty 

about the options that exist and how to deliver them. We will therefore develop a 

set of whole system scenarios for Scotland during 2021 which will explore the 

timelines and interdependencies in each of these options. 

 

Land use 

We have a finite amount of land, and are making increasing demands upon it. We 

need to find the optimal balance between these sometimes competing demands, 

in particular to find more space for trees, peatland and nature to thrive, if we are to 

deliver not only our emissions reduction targets but also our wider national 
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priorities for the environment and land use. We need to maintain rural populations, 

support thriving rural economies and jobs and produce food on suitable land; if we 

do this by creating more localised and regionalised supply chains and lower food 

waste, we will be helping to meet the challenge of reducing emissions and 

producing food more sustainably.  

 

Our upcoming third Land Use Strategy will set out how the various aspects of land 

use and land use change come together to deliver on our overarching sustainable 

land use vision. This work to build on and enhance on the CCPu policies and 

proposals will be aligned with the development of new rural programmes to 

introduce conditionality and deliver further opportunities for the agriculture sector 

to contribute to national climate change targets.  

 

We need to take people with us, we know that, in particular, our farmers and 

crofters are up for this as our land use changes and we will build on their 

knowledge and expertise to deliver the solutions needed. We will initiate a 

conversation with communities, particularly those likely to be most impacted, to 

ensure people can input and understand what we are doing and why and how 

everyone can play a part. 

 

16. Is there agreement within sectors on the targets? Where has there been 

pushback? 

17.  

All sectors are absolutely committed to action to meet our targets. However, all 

sectors do acknowledge how stretching these targets are, and the level of ambition 

that will be required to meet them.  

It is worth noting that at present sectors are also facing the challenges and 

uncertainty brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, and our recent departure 

from the European Union.  

18. What information did the Scottish Government draw on in deciding that 

increasing the abatement effort from the industry sector (in line with all 

other sectors aside from agriculture) would pose a risk of carbon leakage, 

rather than have the potentially to help pitch Scotland’s industrial sector 

at the forefront of industrial decarbonisation approaches? 

An official list of sectors and sub-sectors considered to be at risk of carbon leakage, 

on the basis of their trade intensity and carbon intensity, is set out in EU law 

following impact assessment and extensive consultation. This carbon leakage list 

is currently used as the basis for the UK ETS too. Of the 11.5Mt emissions from 

Industry in 2018, approximately 90% of these are from sectors on the EU’s carbon 

leakage risk. 
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It was on this basis, that the risk of carbon leakage was incorporated into the 

Industry section of the CCPu. 

 

Further details and supporting documentation can be found here. 

 

19. How has the Scottish Government evaluated whether the policies and 

proposals are sufficient to achieve the required reductions without 

having identified the emissions reductions that each policy is responsible 

for?  

The overall consistency of each sector’s policy package with the sector envelopes 

has been based on the judgement of the relevant policy areas. These assessments 

in turn provide assurance regarding the potential of the overall policy package to 

meet the economy-wide targets. 

 

The policies and proposals in the CCPu provide a strong foundation and set a 

pathway towards 2032 and contributes to net zero by 2045. They are a strong 

signal of intent to deliver the rapid decarbonisation required to meet Scotland’s 

highly stretching targets.  

 

It has not been feasible to conduct emissions assessments of every policy and 

proposal given the uncertain context in which the plan was developed. In many 

cases this is not yet possible as there is significant development and consultation 

required before the necessary detail is finalised. In this regard, the CCPu follows 

the same process as the 2018 Climate Change Plan. Development and delivery of 

policies is necessarily iterative and we are committed to a learning by doing 

approach which embeds flexibility and adaptability. As part of the CCPu the 

monitoring and evaluation framework has been refreshed which will support this 

iterative approach.   

 

20. What are the reasons for diversity in ambition? Why has ambition not 

increased proportionately across all sectors from the 2018 CCP to the 

draft CCPu? 

There is no reason to expect uniformity in the rates of decarbonisation across the 

various sectors. The challenges, costs and technological options, for example, 

vary markedly across sectors and as a result the suggested pathways may involve 

sectors taking a greater or lesser share of the emissions reduction burden at 

different points along the route to net zero. But this does not imply greater or lesser 

levels of ambition. Instead this reflects the different challenges and opportunities 

faced by the different sectors. 

 

In general, the relative rates of decarbonisation envisaged in the sector envelopes 

are underpinned by the results of the updated TIMES modelling with the managed 

pathway for the Industry sector and hence reflect the various assumptions and 

constraints within the model which seeks a cost-optimising solution. The 

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/ets/allowances/leakage_en
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decarbonisation rates implied by the TIMES modelling are subsequently affected 

by other adjustments to the envelopes, for example affecting the relative effort of 

LULUCF and Agriculture sectors and adjustments to smooth emissions pathways 

in the period 2026-29, as described in the published CCPu. 

 

The overall rates of decarbonisation differ from those in the 2018 Plan because 

the statutory targets themselves have changed very significantly. The changes in 

the balance of decarbonisation rates between sectors reflects both the 

considerations and also major changes to the technical evidence base since the 

time of the 2018 Plan – in particular, around the inclusion of peatland emissions in 

the UK GHG inventory.  

 

21. What are the key factors that have dictated these proposed emissions 

reduction pathways?, What are the key uncertainties in the sectoral pathways 

set out in the draft CCPu? What assumptions have been made for each sector? 

Have these been documented and are they available? 

The emissions pathways have been determined by the very numerous 

assumptions and evidence within the TIMES model and by other evidence and 

judgements. For example, the decision to manage the pathway of the industry 

sector to mitigate the risk of overly-rapid decarbonisation resulting in the offshoring 

of emissions. 

All of the modelling and decision-making relating to the emissions pathways is 

subject to considerable uncertainty across all key domains: for example the role of 

the UK government;  responses of households and businesses; cost; technology 

availability; emissions factors; energy demand; and this uncertainty increases over 

time.  

There are thousands of assumptions within the TIMES model – for each 

technology, for example, assumptions around cost, around energy use and 

emissions. These are not separately documented outside of the coding of the 

model and, while there is no in-principle objection to sharing this information, much 

of which is anyway within the public domain, there is no practical or proportionate 

way of doing so in its entirety. We can share information on the underpinning 

assumptions for specific technologies to the committee on request. 

22. Is it possible that these pathways, which encompass the 75% 2030 target, 

might support or encourage technologies which may not prove to be the best 

option for achieving net-zero? If so, what are the implications of this? Can this 

be mitigated? 

The CCC’s advice continues to suggest that the 75% target for 2030 set by 

Parliament goes beyond their cost-effective pathway to net-zero. The implication 

is that the overall costs of reaching net zero through such a pathway could be 

higher than otherwise. Mitigating this will be very sector and context specific, but 

in general and where possible we will aim to focus on low regret options and 

options which retain flexibility. 
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There is complete flexibility to adjust sector pathways. The sector envelopes offer 

a broad basis for the distribution of effort and a guide to policy decisions, but they 

are not fixed and are not in themselves legally binding targets. 

Given the complexities involved and the areas where we need further technological 

innovation, we will take a learning by doing approach, supported by our enhanced 

monitoring framework for the Plan update. This iterative approach will inform the 

development of the next full Climate Change Plan. 

23. Officials mentioned that this is an iterative process and flexibility is built 

in to learn from monitoring and evaluation. Is the monitoring and 

evaluation framework sufficient to learn robust lessons? 

The updated monitoring framework set out within the CCPu represents, in our 

view, a considerable improvement on the version from the 2018 Plan. The total 

number of policy outcome indicators has increased and the “SMART” quality (i.e. 

the specificity, measurability, attribution, responsiveness and timeliness) of the 

indicators has also been improved wherever possible. The updated framework 

should provide a robust basis for the new format of annual reporting on progress 

on the sector by sector delivery of the CCPu, with the first suite of such reports 

due to be laid in Parliament this May. 

 

Nonetheless, we also recognise that there remains considerable scope for ongoing 

further development of the monitoring framework itself. For example, the current 

levels of uncertainty, due to COVID-19, EU Exit and other factors, mean that there 

are instances where it has not been possible to set meaningful quantitative 

milestones for some indicators at this time, and even a few instances where it has 

not been possible to define a suitable indicator for a policy outcome at all. 

Furthermore, whilst just transition considerations around green jobs are now 

captured explicitly in the indicator set for the first time, there will be scope for further 

strengthening the representation of these aspects of the monitoring framework. 

 

We would very much welcome any suggestions that the Committee might have on 

the current set of indicators during the present scrutiny phase. There will then be 

further chances to learn iteratively, and to further adjust the framework if needed, 

after each round of annual progress reports is published. “Learning by doing” in 

this way will help inform an ever more comprehensive and robust monitoring 

framework by the time of the next full Climate Change Plan. 

 

We would also note that the monitoring framework for the Climate Change Plan 

only forms part of the wider monitoring and evaluation landscape around emissions 

reduction in Scotland. The following processes remain unchanged by the transition 

from the 2018 Plan to the CCPu, and will continue as before: 

 Annual reports (accompanied by ministerial statements to Parliament) on 

each new annual emissions reduction target outcome 
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 Annual independent assessment reports from the UK Climate Change 

Committee on Scotland’s progress in reducing emissions 

 One of the National Indicators in Scotland’s National Performance 

Framework is directly based on progress to statutory emissions reduction 

targets 

 Statutory carbon assessments of each Scottish budget 

 

Policies and Proposals 

24. Do the policies and proposals reflect an assessment of what is required 

to meet the overall sector envelopes including the additional abatement 

effort beyond the outcomes of the TIMES envelopes? If they do, how were 

the emissions reduction impact of those policies and proposals 

developed outside of the TIMES framework determined and quantified? 

A response to part of this question was included under Q18. 

 

Policy development has not distinguished between those measures which fit within 
the initial TIMES modelling and those over and above the TIMES estimates. 

26. Why have policies and proposals been included that are not time bound, 

do not have measurable outcomes and do not have specific resources 

attached and how will these lead to concrete actions to deliver on climate 

targets and a green recovery in the near future? 

It is firstly important to note that the plan includes policies which are time bound 

and have resources attached- the commitments under the Low Carbon Fund, for 

example. And all policies and proposals are measurable against emissions 

reduction, and will be assessed by our monitoring and evaluation framework. 

Furthermore,  many of the policies included in the Climate Change Plan update 

are set out in more detail in separate publications; for example in the National 

Transport Strategy Delivery Plan, our Hydrogen Policy Statement, the Heat in 

Buildings Strategy, the Climate Emergency Skills Action Plan, and in ‘Net Zero 

Nation: Draft Public Engagement Strategy for Climate Change’. 

This Plan update comprises of both immediate-term, time-bound policies and 

proposals, such as those that fall under the Low Carbon Fund; and others where 

further engagement, with stakeholders and others may be required before 

confirming the best delivery model.  . This approach reflects the fact that the CCPu 

comes at a point of significant uncertainty for Scotland, brought about by the 

ongoing impact of COVID-19, and the UK’s recent departure from the European 

Union.  

The inclusion of policies and proposals that may be less developed is still a 

significant step forward signaling our ambitious intent to other governments, the 
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public and to businesses, giving them the certainty they need to make investment 

decisions and plans.  

For example, the CCPu commits us to a world-leading target of reducing car 

kilometres by 20% by 2030 and, although we have yet to provide a full delivery 

plan, this signals the transformative societal changes we will be catalysing within 

the next decade, sending a powerful message to other states and to relevant 

industries. Given the transformative nature of this target, and the speed at which 

the CCPu was developed, it is right that we now take the time to engage fully with 

key stakeholders on its delivery. Assuming that the pandemic has moved to a 

phase to allow more certainty on future travel demand, we will then produce a route 

map this year, setting out further how we will work to meet the commitment to 

reduce car kilometres by 20%. 

As discussed with the members of  the Sustainable Renewal Advisory Group,  we 

are adopting a learning by doing approach and working iteratively. This approach 

is underpinned by the monitoring framework already mentioned at question 21. 

This will mean that as we develop the delivery plans for those policies and 

proposals for which we have not yet provided detail, we will consider how and 

where we are currently having the best impact, and apply that to these new plans. 

29. Which new policies have been developed and incorporated into the draft 

CCPu specifically in response to the green recovery agenda?  

The CCPu is a key strategic document for Scotland's green recovery. Our 

approach to a green recovery, as mentioned in our response to question 3, is 

guided by five key principles, and we have made a number of commitments under 

each of these.  

 

Furthermore, the overall ambitious package sets the market signals, at a time 

when we are still in the midst of this pandemic, to give businesses and industries 

to maximise opportunities to shift to new markets and boost unemployment with 

the creation of green jobs. 

 

Specific green recovery proposals in the CCPu include: 

 Our commitment to reduce car km travelled by 20% by 2030, helping to 

build on the reduced car use we have seen over lockdown and encourage 

active travel.  

 This will also help to set market signals and drive green jobs and innovation 

in the sustainable transport sector, which is echoed with the commitment to 

phase out the need for new petrol and diesel cars and vans by 2030. 

 Our commitments to improve bus infrastructure, including £120 million for 

net zero emissions buses, will also help to boost public transport options 

after lockdown and provide sustainable and affordable transport options. 
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 The £180 million Emerging Energy technologies Fund (EETF) will also help 

to support the further development new and innovative industries, helping 

to boost green jobs in the industrial sector. 

 Our commitments in heat and buildings will complement the £1.6 billion we 

announced earlier this year to transform the heat and energy efficiency of 

our homes and buildings over the course of the next parliament, anticipated 

to directly support un to 5000 jobs. £50 million of this funding is also towards 

the Green Recovery Low Carbon Infrastructure Transition Programme 

(LCITP).  

 

A number of key announcements that will be crucial for the delivery of the CCPu 

and a green recovery were also announced in this year's Programme for 

Government (owing to the CCPu being delayed). Announcements in the 

Programme for Government include: 

 £100 million to a new Green Jobs Fund over the next five years to support 

businesses which provide sustainable and/or low carbon products and 

services to develop, grow and create jobs.  

 A £60 million Young Person’s Guarantee, which in part provides increased 

opportunities for ‘green’ apprenticeships across public sector bodies, and a 

£25 million National Transition Training Fund, helping those who are 

unemployed or risk redundancy as a result of COVID-19, to transition to 

alternative sectors, with a focus on green jobs.  

 £60 million to support the industrial manufacturing sector including the £34 

million Scottish Industrial Energy Transformation Fund and £26 million 

Manufacturing Low Carbon Infrastructure Challenge Fund. 

 Work with COSLA and local government to take forward our ambitions for 

20 minute neighbourhoods where people can meet their daily needs within 

a 20 minute walk. Developing tools and guidance to support a green 

recovery and climate and circular economy ambitions through procurement.  

 

26. Which are the most critical/effective new policies and proposals? 

Given the ambitious nature of the targets, it is the cumulative impact across all 

sectors that is critical, and as a result all of our policies and proposals are 

absolutely critical. Whilst we have not conducted an analysis of the emissions 

reduction impact of all individual policies, we would expect the following, which 

align with calls from our stakeholders such as the CCC and CERG, to have some 

of the largest impacts in terms of net emissions over the period of the CCPu: 

 Creating 1 million zero-emission homes by 2030 

 Reducing the number of kilometres travelled by car by 20% by 2030 

 Phasing out the need for new petrol and diesel cars and vans by 2030 

 Additional funding of £120 million for zero emission buses over the lifetime 

of the next parliament and a further £50 million to support the creation of 

Active Freeways to provide sustainable transport links between our towns 

and cities 
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 Investing £180 million in a new Emerging Energy Technologies Fund to 

support the development of Scottish hydrogen and Carbon Capture and 

Storage industries, and provide impetus to the development of Negative 

Emissions Technologies 

 A new target of 20,000 hectares of peatland to be restored per annum 

 A new target to increase new woodland creation by 50% by 2025.  

 

Balance of Effort Between Policies and Proposals 

27. How does the relatively low number of new policies announced in several 

sectors (e.g. electricity, waste, agriculture) adequately reflect the 

required step change in emissions reduction to meet statutory targets? 

28. Does the relatively high number of new proposals tackle the 

implementation gap highlighted by ECCLR’s green recovery work? 

29. Why is there a significant variation in the number of new or boosted 

policies and proposals between sectors? 

[We have answered 27-30 in one below] 

The CCPu, beyond any of the previous Climate Change Plans, has recognised the 

need for a collaborative cross sector approach, with the coordinated approach 

chapter recognising the synergies and trade-offs between sectors. Meeting our 

climate change targets will need to be a shared endeavour across the whole 

economy, for example looking, as mentioned, across the energy system and 

across all land uses. Each sector faces different challenges and opportunities, and 

as a result the policies required to meet these do not necessarily have the same 

impact on emissions reductions as the next, therefore looking at the numbers of 

policies in comparison to the relevant envelope for a sector is not a perfect proxy. 

 

 It is important to note that, following the delay to the CCPu, a number of the new 

policies and proposals that will be crucial for the delivery of our targets were 

announced in this year’s Programme for Government. An example is the waste 

sector’s new £70 million recycling fund, to support local authorities in improving 

recycling collection infrastructure. 

 

Furthermore, the number of policies and proposals alone does not equate to effort. 

For example one policy that we have boosted since the 2018 Plan will allow for 

20,000 hectares of peatland to be restored per annum, another will see us increase 

new woodland planting by 50% by 2025. Those two policies from LULUCF alone 

can have a significant impact on emissions as well as broader impacts for 

biodiversity. Equally, there will be a number of policies that have a smaller impact 

on direct emissions reductions, but will be vital for laying the groundwork at this 

stage to ensure we can remain on our pathway to net zero by 2045.  
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It is also not necessarily about focusing on the number of new policies in any one 

area, but rather how quickly we are delivering on them. In agriculture, for example, 

we committed to establishing farmer led groups, similar to the one on suckler beef, 

and to move rapidly on implementing that beef sector group’s recommendations. 

In a few short weeks, the groups on arable, dairy, and upland and hill farming have 

been set up and are now meeting; and the programme board for the suckler beef 

group is underway as well. 

 

There is also a balance between devolved competence and reserved; many of the 

levers for electricity for example are reserved. It’s clear in the both the CCC advice 

and the CCPu the areas that we need the UK Government to take urgent action 

and work with the Scottish Government if we are to meet our targets.  

 

Furthermore, we must acknowledge that some sectors emit less than others. 

Waste, for example, is one of the lowest emitting sectors and has already made 

huge progress over the past 20 years (waste emissions are now 20% lower than 

in 1998), electricity is now largely decarbonised. 

 

The route maps produced for each sector, and at a Plan level, provides a clear 

sight of what needs to happen and by when, allowing for appropriate planning. The 

Scottish Government will continue to work with its stakeholders to ensure the 

policies in the Plan and Plan update are implemented and the proposals are 

subject to ongoing review and, where appropriate, development into full policies 

 

30. Are there areas of Scottish Government policy which remain at odds with 

ambition in the Climate Change Plan? How is the Scottish Government 

planning to address any remaining policy incoherence? 

Our ambitious targets require a sustained effort as part of a shared national 

endeavour. The CCPu includes all emitting sectors and is a key strategic document 

to achieve emissions reductions across the economy, and has sustained cross-

portfolio buy in, having been signed by all of cabinet. 

 

Peatlands and Peat Extraction 

31. The Committee heard from officials about a shift from focusing on 

hectares of peatland restored to greenhouse gas sequestered. Can you 

provide more information on what this shift will look like in practice and 

if this shift is made how the Scottish Government will be monitoring and 

measuring progress against this new indicator? 

The emissions savings achieved from a hectare of restored peatland varies 

substantially depending on the current peatland type, as do the costs of 

restoration. For example, restoring peatland on cropland delivers a saving of 38 
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tonnes CO2e per hectare compared to 2 tonnes CO2e per hectare from restoring 

modified bog. 

To meet the savings implied by the 2032 emissions envelope of this update, we 

will need to facilitate a gradual shift in the types of land on which we are 

undertaking peatland restoration.  We will need to move towards a mix of land use 

that maximises emissions savings whilst balancing other land use priorities. 

In time it is likely that we will be restoring fewer hectares of peatland annually, but 

doing it on land use types that yield the maximum savings per hectare, for example 

on some land currently under certain types of agricultural use. 

The CCPu is clear [3.6.5] that we will need “to move appropriate land out of farming 

as we currently understand it into forestry and peatland”. Agriculture will have a 

part to play in wider land use change. 

This will present opportunities for some, and we will work with farmers, crofters 

and land managers, as well as the wider rural communities in which they live and 

work, to bring them with us and ensure that they share the benefits that come from 

these opportunities. 

As we explain in our answer to Q38 below, balancing the varied demands we place 

on our land is not a simple technical exercise.  Evidence and modelling will help, 

but it can only ever be an aid to decision-making.  However, this understanding will 

evolve over time and will require collaboration with land owners, land managers 

and communities right across Scotland. 

We do not yet have all the answers to this complexity which is why we are 

commissioning research to provide the evidence needed inform the way forward. 

For example, we have commissioned research from ClimateXChange to inform 

physically where peatland restoration may deliver the greatest emissions savings.  

We are due to receive the early findings from this work in March 2021. Through 

Peatland Action we continue to fund ‘flux towers’ which are contributing raw data 

to the national scientific effort to understand the flow of different gases into and out 

of different types of restored peatland. 

The Monitoring Framework at Annex B of the CCPu confirms that our immediate 

focus for monitoring and reporting peatland restoration will remain on the basis of 

hectares restored annually. However, it acknowledges that this is a proxy for 

emissions reductions and that we may adopt a new emissions reduction indicator 

in future. We will work with analysts and scientists as the evidence base develops 

to understand the scope and nature of this, and determine in due course how any 

such a new indicator may be phased into the monitoring and reporting framework. 

32. Will the policies and proposals for peatland be sufficient to deliver the 

step change in peatland restoration necessary to meet the associated 

emissions envelope? 
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The current target for peatland restoration in the CCPu is 20,000 hectares/year. 
The policies and proposals for peatland restoration in the CCPu are designed first 
and foremost to ‘tune the engine – ’to lift the pace, extent and efficiency of peatland 

restoration in this nascent sector firstly towards the current target from the current 
level of around 6,000 hectares/year. 
 
Our policies are therefore focused on working with partners, including at a virtual 

Peatland Summit on 14 December 2020, to: 

 resolve stubborn delivery barriers such as multi-year funding and related 

contractor supply and confidence; 

 review peatland restoration governance and the way our delivery partners 

work together to improve efficiency and effectiveness; 

 attract increased private finance through vehicles such as the Peatland 

Code to complement Scottish Government’s significant £250 million 

commitment over the coming 10 years; 

 engage the crofting sector which manages over 550,000 hectares of 

Common Grazing Land, some of which is degraded peat, and offers the 

potential to support rural communities across Scotland as part of a Just 

Transition. 

 

We are confident that introducing these measures will deliver a significant boost in 

the level of peatland that is restored annually. Optimising current delivery 

mechanisms is an essential pre-requisite to then going beyond the current target 

that is implied by the 2032 emissions envelope of this update. 

However, see also our response to question 31 above which explains why in time 

it may be that we are restoring fewer hectares of peatland on land use types that 

yield the maximum savings per hectare. 

33. Over what timescales will new policies and proposals, such as research 

to inform where restoration can deliver greatest emissions savings, or 

the development of a Peatland Restoration Standard, be completed? 

On the timing of policies and proposals 

The targets in the Plan update are ambitious and the transformational change 

needed to achieve them will take time to evolve. 

This is certainly true for the LULUCF sector where a series of modal shifts will be 

needed towards peatland and forestry, at increasing rates and extents, and also 

imply some level of commensurate shifts within other sectors. 

The CCPu provides new context and impetus for the discrete but parallel policy 

streams that will drive these changes – in peatland, in forestry, in agriculture and 

crofting, in land use and in public awareness and engagement. 

These policy streams, both for peatland restoration specifically and for other policy 

areas more widely, are evolving and will converge and coalesce at different speeds 
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over the next few years, but always now with a shared final destination provided 

by this update. 

On the timing of research 

Our commissioned research to inform where restoration can deliver the greatest 

emissions savings is already underway, and we are due to receive the early 

findings from this work in March 2021. See also our response to question 32 above. 

On a peatland restoration standard 

We are committed to exploring the merits or otherwise of developing a Peatland 

Restoration Standard. This would not in and of itself increase the rate of peatland 

restoration, but would provide a Quality Assurance badge for any that does take 

place and would complement the peatland carbon assurance provided by the 

Peatland Code. 

However, a peatland restoration standard may not be appropriate. There is no 

such thing as a standard peatland restoration site, and different approaches may 

be needed in Exmoor compared to Assynt. 

It may be better, therefore, to explore a set of common principles and within that 

develop locally or regionally appropriate guidance and advice to ensure 

consistency and best practice. 

Peatland Action (NatureScot) will soon publish a compendium of over 20 peatland 

restoration techniques, providing advice and guidance to those taking forward 

projects. It will define a set of standard approaches applicable to undertaking 

peatland restoration in Scotland. It may therefore be preferable to increase the 

reach and application of these than to develop a new standard. 

34. How will peat cutting for domestic/community use (not sold) be 

monitored? 

A review conducted by NatureScot in 20193 concluded that peat extraction 

(cutting) for domestic use has taken place for centuries in Scotland but mapping 

such historic use is very difficult. 

Generally, peat workings are close to existing or historic settlements and/or roads. 

Although there is potential for LIDAR or satellite based imagery to pick up such 

areas, no such study has been systematically undertaken to date to map the extent 

of peat extraction in Scotland. 

                                              
3 NatureScot Commissioned Report 562: Managing and restoring blanket bog to benefit 
biodiversity and carbon balance – a scoping study 
(https://media.nature.scot/record/~bdb134f55e).). 

https://media.nature.scot/record/~bdb134f55e
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The NatureScot review refers to analysis of a 1988 dataset from which there were 

estimated to be around 52,000 hectares of domestic cuttings on blanket bog 

across Scotland and the islands. 

The review further notes that areas affected by domestic extraction are not 100% 

worked over – some may be only partially cut over – and the amount of peat 

removed will be very variable. 

It must be noted that this dataset is now nearly 25 years old, and many of the 

industrial workings are no longer active. We understand domestic peat cutting to 

be on a generally downward trajectory with periodic temporary increases, usually 

associated with spikes in domestic oil prices. 

To date there have been relatively few efforts to restore domestic peat extraction 

sites on blanket bog, although some work of this kind has been taken forward by 

Peatland Action. 

35. What information does the Scottish Government have about current 

levels of commercial peat extraction in Scotland and categories of use? 

Officials within Planning and Architecture Division undertook a survey of Scottish 

planning authorities last year. As well as location of the site, the survey also 

collected some data, where known or available, on the operator of the site, size of 

the site, scale of the extraction and end use of the peat. 

There are some limitations to what firm conclusions can be drawn from the survey 

for a number of different factors, but it does provide a good platform to build on 

and develop our future peat related policies. 

Based on the information provided in the survey to date, we have been able to 

identify at least 18 active sites in Scotland where commercial peat extraction is 

taking place. 

We are aware that at least 12 of these sites provide peat to, or are operated by, 

the horticulture sector. Two of these sites also provide peat to other sectors, such 

as the whisky industry and for local domestic heating. The 12 sites collectively 

cover approximately 1000 hectares. 

Two of the six remaining sites identified in the survey are known to supply peat to 

the whisky industry. At this stage the survey results are to unclear to draw any 

conclusion on who or what end use the four remaining sites may be supplying. 

36. What is the position of the Scottish Government on any extension of 

existing peat extraction licences/applications, or the need for any existing 

lengthy permissions to be phased out? 

Restricting peat extraction and development on peatland are key policy changes 

we expect to explore through National Planning Framework 4 (NPF4) and we 
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expect our draft NPF4 to confirm that we do not support applications for planning 

permission for new commercial peat extraction for horticultural purposes. We are 

committed, as outlined in the 2019/20 Programme for Government, to phasing out 

the use of horticultural peat through uptake of alternative growing media. 

We will be considering all options available to reduce the use of horticulture peat 

in Scotland. However, a levy on horticultural peat would most likely require a UK 

wide approach to be effective. Where existing permissions are in place, ending 

peatland extraction may cost significant amounts of compensation, potentially 

running in to several millions per site in some cases. This would have to be 

withdrawn from those valuable funds we have committed for peatland restoration 

over the next 10 years, which may not represent the most efficient use of funds. 

37. Why are there no commitments in the draft CCPu relating to the 

regulation of muirburn on peatlands, given Scottish Government 

commitments made in response to the Werritty review?  

 

Although the CCPu set out a range of new policies and proposals, it was not 

intended to be a complete compendium of every policy and proposed regulation 

that might have a bearing. Text in the update on protection of peatland was 

intended as a summary rather than seeking to replicate the detail set out 

elsewhere, for example in Scottish Government’s response to the Werritty review 

or the NPF4 Position Statement. 

 

 

Strategic Land Use and Land Use Change 

 

38. [Officials have rephrased your paraphrasing of comments made at 

committee to more accurately reflect our position]  

The draft CCPu is clear about the need for large-scale land use change. 

Officials told the Committee that [while we knew how much additional 
woodland and restored peatland we needed] these changes have not 
been modelled and that land use change was so complex that we should 
not expect modelling alone to provide the answer: we need to involve 

owners and communities, as we are planning that regional land use 
partnerships will do. However, without an assessment of land capability, 
suitability, and availability, how is the Scottish Government confident that 
sufficient Scotland’s land can deliver land use change for carbon 

sequestration, alongside other needs? 

The Climate Change Plan Update makes clear the scale of land use change we 

will need to meet our peatland restoration and tree planting targets. The models 

make clear that we are talking about several hundred thousand hectares of land 

use change and whilst we have good physical models of land suitability for forestry 

or peatland restoration, we have more work to do to fully understand the trade-offs 

that will be needed. Identifying land where change can provide not only emissions 

savings, but also other benefits to habitat protection, flood mitigation and 
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community amenity will clearly be an important step to informing future 

approaches. There are many demands on our land and we need to find the right 

balance that enhances biodiversity, continues sustainable food production, 

increases renewable energy generation and meets development needs as well as 

contributing to climate change goals. Determining that balance will be an evolving 

process, as it always is when national goals are delivered through local, practical 

actions. In addition to understanding and modelling current and future land use, 

therefore, we will also require an environment that promotes collaboration and 

change from landowners, land managers and communities right across Scotland.  

39. Does this large-scale land use change rely on reductions in meat and 

dairy consumption to be able to free up land for carbon sequestration 

without offshoring emissions through increasing imported food? 

The emission associated with food production and consumption are complex as 
Scotland is a net exporter of some foods such as sheep meat and a net importer 
of others such as chicken. We plan to deliver on our emissions reductions targets 

without offshoring emissions associated with food consumption; in line with the 
advice to Scottish consumers from Food Standards Scotland through their Eat Well 
Guide.  

40. How are opportunities for domestic reductions and risks of off-shoring 

emissions through land use change being balanced? 

 
The CCPu has new policy proposals to reflect the need for further work in this 

area, and that this work will need to consider the impact of any land use change 
on food production. 

The CCPu includes a new policy proposal to explore options for land use change 
to optimise uses beyond traditional farming and food production to multi-faceted 
land use including forestry, peatland restoration and management and biomass 
production. 

Furthermore, the CCPu commits a new policy proposal to work with stakeholders 

on options to increase peatland restoration on suitable agricultural and crofting 

land, to support delivery of policies in the LULUCF chapter.  

 

In addition, this is reflected in a new policy to develop broader rural support, which 

includes: emissions reduction, sustainable food production, improving biodiversity, 

biomass crops and appropriate land use change in line with just transition 

principles. 

 

The CCPu makes it clear that we have a sustainable future as one of the places in 
the world most suited to producing high quality meat, but with our farming approach 
altered so that this is done in accordance with best practice in emissions reduction. 
Moreover, we recognise the risk of a reduction in production risks offshoring 

emissions (although we must not assume that emissions from elsewhere are 
higher). 
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41. The Committee has recommended that there is a clear natural capital plan 

for Scotland informed by a baseline natural capital survey. What work is 

underway by the Scottish Government to develop baseline data. 

 

Scottish Government is assessing the suitability of our current land use and 
natural capital baseline data against our future policy need to build up a 
Scotland-wide picture of the quantity, quality and location of key natural capital 
assets (e.g. soils, semi-natural habitats, different forms of land management, 

environmental pressures). We have compiled an inventory of current data which 
we are discussing with partners; our next steps include assessing the natural 
capital data requirements at the regional level, and using user research to assess 
the different uses that this type of data could have. The regional data pilots will 

also support existing Scottish Government regional policy initiatives including 
Regional Land Use Partnerships (RLUPs) and Regional Economic Partnerships 
(REPs). 

42. Regional Land Use Partnerships have already been piloted – how is the 

evidence from earlier pilots being used and why does the CCPu propose 

further pilots rather than a wider roll-out of the partnerships? 

 

The Land Use Partnership Framework pilots carried out between 2013 and 2015 

demonstrated that a regional and collaborative approach can be beneficial in land 

use discussions and decision making. The evaluation concluded however, that 

“much more development work is required and that great care is needed on how 

the frameworks are developed”.  

 

In taking forward our 2020 Programme for Government commitment to “work to 

enable regional land use partnerships to emerge locally by 2021” we 

commissioned the Scottish Land Commission (SLC) to provide further advice on 

the establishment of Regional Land Use Partnerships (RLUPs). This work included 

consideration of the lessons learned from the 2013 pilots. The SLC published their 

final report of recommendations and advice on 3 November 2020. Whilst we fully 

recognise the vital role that the 2013 pilots provided, the SLC recommended that 

RLUPs are established in line with the new Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS) areas, 

which are significantly bigger in scale than the two areas used in the earlier pilots. 

High level advice was also provided by the SLC on governance and 

implementation, the practical details of which need to be developed further. The 

Scottish Government is keen to test proposals and approaches collaboratively with 

a set of pilot volunteer areas before a wider roll-out across Scotland. We hope to 

announce the pilot areas shortly. 

 
Waste and the Circular Economy 

43. In relation to opportunities to integrate circular economy principles across 

sectors – Scottish Government officials cited analysis identifying priority areas 

including construction, agriculture, energy and plastics– has this analysis 

been published and what steps has the Government taken to develop relevant 

policies in these areas?  

https://www.gov.scot/publications/evaluation-regional-land-use-framework-pilots/pages/1/
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Action to develop work plans and associated policies for each of these areas is 

ongoing and will be made available in due course.  

 

44. Public procurement was highlighted by officials as an influential area in 

supporting the circular economy – how does the draft CCPu reflect this?  

Procurement is one of the priorities identified as part of wider efforts to embed 

the circular economy in our green recovery. The CCPu identifies that we are 

committed to mobilising the £12.6 billion spent through public procurement to 

support our net zero ambition and have established the Climate and 

Procurement Forum to coordinate the procurement effort across the public 

sector, building on the existing sustainable procurement duties placed on public 

bodies through the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014. We have targeted 

programmes underway to underpin traction on a green recovery and wider 

climate and circular economy ambitions. This includes collaborating at national 

and sectoral levels to maximise collective purchasing power. 

45. Why is the implementation of a Deposit Return Scheme (DRS) described as a 

proposal in the draft CCPu rather than a policy?  

Parliament passed legislation to establish Scotland’s Deposit Return Scheme on 

13 May 2020. We are committed to this proposal and are continuing to work 

closely with industry to implement the scheme by 1 July 2022, recognising the 

impact that COVID-19 is having on businesses at present. 

46. Has the Scottish Government considered how circular economy policies in the 

draft CCPu relating to the sale of products and materials – in particular 

implementation of DRS - may be impacted by the UK Internal Market Act 2020?  

The UK Internal Market Act is a significant threat to devolution which will open 

the door to a race to the bottom on environmental standards. We are currently 

analysing the text of the Act to understand how it interacts with our circular 

economy proposals. 

47. What support is the Scottish Government providing for the circular 

economy – ie design of products, remanufacturing and skills 

development? 

We fund Zero Waste Scotland (ZWS) to provide a range of support for businesses 
and to develop the circular economy including through design, remanufacturing 

and skills development. For example, ZWS run the Circular Economy Accelerator 
Programme and support the Scottish Institute for Remanufacture. Details of the 
wide range of support and advice available is detailed on the ZWS website Zero 
Waste Scotland. 

Negative Emissions Technologies 
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48. Given the challenges and dependencies associated with developing 

NETs what is the level of confidence that NETs will be operating by 2029 

and at significant scale by 2030?  

We are confident that it is technically possible to deliver NETs by the late 2020s 

including trial and demonstration projects by 2029 and large scale installations by 

2030. Delivering this in practice will require an urgent focus by the Scottish 

Government, UK Government and others. This will include the need to identify and 

bring forward concrete proposals for NETs projects quickly and ensure that there 

is funding available for feasibility and early stage design. It is also critical that 

potential developers can have confidence that appropriate mechanisms are in 

place that: (a) support development of projects that are ‘first of a kind ’and therefore 

highly innovative and consequentially face higher costs; and (b) give confidence 

that projects that reduce carbon in the atmosphere can be rewarded for doing so 

– for example through appropriate decisions about the future UK ETS. 

 

Much of the responsibility in this area is reserved to UK Government. For example 

UK Government holds responsibility for policies relating to the structure of the 

electricity market including support mechanisms like Contracts for Difference etc. 

Therefore support mechanisms or market structures to deliver electricity-based 

NETs will depend on decisions made by UK Government; the CCPu commits us 

to work with them on this. 

 

Whichever NETs projects ultimately come forward, BECCS or DACCS, and 

whichever applications they are used in (e.g. electricity generation or hydrogen 

production), NETs projects will all depend on the development of a Carbon Capture 

and Storage infrastructure with the capability and flexibility to collect carbon from 

different locations and industries and deliver to secure long term storage in the 

North Sea.  

 

The quantity of negative emissions from NETs required in 2030 and 2032 (3.8 Mt 

and 5.7 Mt respectively) is well within the expected potential of the CCS 

infrastructure being developed around St. Fergus by the Acorn project, which has 

the potential for 10 Mt per year by 2030.  

 

49. What are the weaknesses and risks to relying on NETs to sequester 

nearly 24% of gross emissions by 2032? Is there a contingency plan if it 

doesn’t develop to plan? 

Risks 

The most important risk is the dependence on the structure of the market and 

support mechanisms. The UK Government’s recent consultation on Greenhouse 

Gas removal technologies is a welcome step, but it will be critical that decisions 

are made early in the decade to provide confidence for developers to commit to 

capital intensive and highly innovative projects. 
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The second risk is the role of bioenergy. Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and 

Storage (BECCS), whether in the electricity generation sector or the industrial 

sector (or indeed in other sectors), depends on the availability of suitable 

sustainable biomass feed-stocks. BECCS is one of the key methods of delivering 

negative emissions. The biomass required either needs to be grown in Scotland, 

or imported from elsewhere. Each method raises issues that need to be resolved: 

within Scotland, can the right types of biomass be grown sustainably whilst 

considering other land use requirements? Or for imports, how does Scotland 

ensure that our supplies form part of a fair, equitable and international market in 

bioenergy?  

 

The CCPu highlights that we will work to understand these issues surrounding 

bioenergy, and ensure that the use of BECCS within Scotland is consistent with 

sustainable biomass. It commits Scottish Government to setting up a Bioenergy 

Expert Working Group this year, which will advise on the most appropriate and 

sustainable use for bioenergy resources, the volume of bioenergy resources that 

we can produce within Scotland, and the level of import that we believe is 

compatible with a sustainable global trade in bioenergy. The CCPu therefore lays 

out a plan to respond to this risk by 2023.  

  

Contingency 

The CCPu is clear that whilst this pathway is the most appropriate to pursue today, 

the risks identified are real and the timeline to delivery is tight. The CCPu includes 

clear actions to continually review progress of developing NETs. This includes a 

focus on developing the evidence base for NETs in general, and identifying and 

bringing forward specific projects in Scotland this decade. The CCPu commits to 

identifying concrete and deliverable opportunities for negative emissions 

technologies during 2021/22 through a detailed feasibility study.  

 

The urgency and focus that the CCPu puts on NETs, combined with ongoing 

review, ensures we will have early sight of whether NETs are developing in-line 

with their emissions envelope. This continual review process will inform a full 

cross-governmental review of NETs and bioenergy in order to inform the next CCP.  

 

The next CCP will play an important role in contingency planning for NETs. Where 

NETs projects are well underway by the time of the cross-governmental review, 

the next full CCP provides an opportunity to allocate the negative emissions 

associated with those projects to the specific sectors within which they sit. If, 

however, the development of NETs is delayed due to the risks highlighted above, 

the next CCP provides a direct opportunity to reassess and ensure that any 

shortfall is picked up by further tightening of envelopes in other sectors.  

 

50. Why does the emissions pathway show NETs operational in 2029, when 

the assumption in the text is 2030? 
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We expect a small quantity of negative emissions to be delivered during the late 

2020s from trial and demonstrations projects. The relatively small contribution that 

NETs makes in 2029 in this envelope (only 0.5 Mt) reflects this. However, it is in 

2030 that we expect NETs to begin making a meaningful contribution to meeting 

our emission envelopes.  

 

This is why the focus in the text is primarily on the 2030 objective.  

 

51. How much of the NETs envelopes is dedicated to each technology? How 

much is BECCS, DACCS, or industrial CCS? 

The rationale for separating NETs from the envelopes used in the 2018 CCP is 

that NETs can and should be delivered by the end of this decade, but the evidence 

is not yet sufficient to identify which specific technology in which specific sector 

should be targeted. The actions laid out in CCPu highlight that the first priority is 

to develop such an evidence base and place the required urgency on making such 

decisions during the next 2 years.  

 

This rationale is based on the fact that all NETs technologies share a number of 

characteristics, primarily Carbon Capture and Storage which is required for any 

NET project. Therefore the difference in costs and technical characteristics 

between different versions of NETs is relatively small, whereas the difference 

between pathways with and without any form of NETs is large.  

 

For this reason the CCPu does not identify a split between different NETs 

technologies, but lays out actions which will ensure that it is possible to make an 

evidenced-based decision on that split as soon as possible.  

 

It is also worth clarifying the role of CCS in negative emission technologies. Carbon 

Capture and Storage (CCS) is an enabler for any negative emissions projects, but 

on its own CCS is not a Negative Emission Technology. The development of CCS 

has been a priority for Scottish Government over the past few years, this has 

primarily been stimulated by the opportunity to combine CCS with fossil fuels to 

deliver processes that were low and close to zero emissions. To deliver negative 

emissions CCS has to be combined with a process that extracts carbon from the 

atmosphere, the two key options being the growth of bioenergy, leading to BECCS; 

and direct air capture, leading to DACCS. BECCS can be used in several sectors 

with the output produced being electricity, heat (e.g. for industrial processes), 

hydrogen or biofuels. DACCS does not itself produce a useful output; rather it is 

simply a method of capturing and storing carbon from the atmosphere.  

 

52. The CCPu indicates that BECCS is a 2045 aim not 2030, indicating this 

plan is heavy on CCS. How was the breakdown of different technologies 

modelled, what evidence was it based on and where did that evidence 

come from? 
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Negative Emissions Technologies are a feature of the CCPu from 2029 onwards. 
As noted in answer to Q51, the exact choice of application for 2030 and 2032 is 
not yet clear, but will involve NETs of some sort; and, subject to the findings of the 

processes for evidence building and decision-making outlined above, BECCS is 
likely to feature in the 2030 and 2032 energy system. The CCPu also notes that 
by 2045 “we expect Scotland to benefit from a substantial and mature NETs sector 
with deployment across multiple applications and pathways.” (page 204). The 

Scottish Government’s expectation for 2045 is therefore that substantial CCS 
infrastructure will be developed and in use in Scotland.  

The evidence used includes that provided by the CCC, which highlighted in its 
October 2020 progress report to the Scottish Parliament that initial deployment of 

engineered greenhouse gas removals should be a medium-term milestone for 
Scotland during the second half of the 2020s (page 95). The report reiterates 
points made by the CCC on a number of occasions that CCS is a necessity, not 
an option and that annual storage of 75–175 MtCO2 is required across the UK, a 

significant proportion of which could be located in Scotland (page 92).  

Climate Literacy and Behaviour Change 
 
53. The Covid-19 crisis has shown the relationship between leadership from 

politicians, clinicians and other experts, and public trust. This was also 

a finding in our Green Recovery report – how is this reflected in the 

draft CCPu? 

Moving toward a net zero society will require all aspects of Scottish society and 
our economy to embrace significant changes and the Climate Change Plan 

update reflects this. 
 
We are aware that the best communicators of climate change are often those 
who are relevant to, and trusted by, their audiences.  

 
Trust in the Scottish Government has remained consistently high throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic and our commitment to effective engagement with the 
public on climate change is unchanged. 

 
We will continue to work with, and support, a range of networks which encourage 
climate change engagement and which motivate individuals and communities to 
take action. 

 
This is exemplified by our citizens ’assembly, our ‘people’ theme at COP26, and 
our commitment to working new networks and messengers to help communicate 
relevant messages to these groups as articulated within our draft public 

engagement strategy. 
 

54. How can you take people with you when only one third of investment 

under the new infrastructure investment plan is on low carbon 

infrastructure? 

Our path to net zero will require transformative action across all sectors of the 
economy and across society.  
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We already invest £1.8 billion of capital each year in low carbon policies and 
programmes, and have committed to increasing the level of spending by an 

additional £2 billion over the next 5 years. Committing to multi-year investments 
in the Infrastructure Investment Plan sends a clear signal to supply chains to 
invest in people and technology, and helps us deliver the net zero transition.  
 

However, this is only a share of the effort, and cannot deliver our ambitious 
targets on its own. Achieving our targets also requires UK and international 
action, such as in reserved policy areas of energy and aviation. Regulation, 
resource investment, incentives, business and individual behaviour change all 

have roles to play. Recognising the critical role that private finance must play in 
the transition, last year the Scottish National Investment Bank came online. This 
is a landmark step on Scotland’s pathway to net-zero, as the bank will have as its 
primary mission supporting the transition to net-zero by 2045. The bank, while 

independent, is wholly owned by the Scottish Ministers on behalf of the people of 
Scotland, and will invest in rebalancing our economy towards leadership in 
sustainable technology, services and industry. 
 

The CCPu contains a number of policies and proposals that will lead to positive 
behaviour changes, with knock-on impacts for public health and wellbeing. This 
goes beyond the importance of low carbon infrastructure. These include: 

 Our policy outcome of reducing car kilometres travelled by 20%, combined 

with the measures we’ve put in place to support active travel and bus 

infrastructure. These will help people to choose more sustainable transport 

options. 

 Our place-based approach to investment, combined with evolving 

concepts like “20 minute neighbourhoods”, encouraging individuals to 

value communities and reconsider the need to travel.  

 Our heat and energy efficiency programmes, which will help to 

transform behaviours around how we heat our homes. 

 Our support for farmers to uptake sustainable practices and change 

their behaviours to reduce emissions. This year we ran the pilot 

Sustainable Agriculture Capital Grant Scheme and have offered almost 

£18 million to over 3,700 applications which will help farmers to invest in 

specific items of agricultural equipment to support them in the delivery of 

direct and indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) reductions. 

 Over £90 million in funding last year in the Scottish Rural 

Development Programme budget for schemes such as the Agri-

Environment Climate Scheme (AECS), Beef Efficiency Scheme and 

Forestry Grant Scheme, to support farmers, crofters and land managers 

play their part in cutting emissions, addressing climate change as well as 

delivering wider bio-diversity and environmental benefits, and we expect 

similar funding this year. 

 Our waste commitments, including the investment of £70 million to 

improve recycling collection infrastructure, will help to make it even easier 

for households to recycle. 
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 On 12 Jan we made regulations to increase the minimum charge for 

single use carrier bags from 5p to 10p to further reduce our reliance on 

single use items and make people think about the small changes they can 

make to help the environment. 

10.  

55. Should people be aware of action the Scottish Government is taking to 

address climate change?  

56. Is the right emphasis being struck between making people aware of what 

Government is doing and how others are being facilitated to reduce their 

own carbon footprint?  

[We have answered these two as one] 

As you will be aware, alongside the development of our Climate Change Plan 

update we also produced a refreshed public engagement strategy. 

One of our three strategic objectives is that people are aware of the action that the 
Scottish Government is taking to address climate change and how it relates to their 
lives. 

One part of this will be the delivery of our new public-facing website, 
netzeronation.scot. We are continuing to build the information on Net Zero Nation 
as it develops through phase 2.  

When complete in spring 2021, it will help educate the public on how they can play 

their part in the global climate emergency, provide resources for community action, 
and become a hub for Scotland’s collective response to the climate emergency.  

However, we agree that we must go further than simply make people aware of 
what government is doing. In Scotland we have a particular approach to policy-

making, putting people and organisations at its heart and engaging those who live 
here in decision-making. 

That is why our other strategic objectives commit us to enabling participation in 
policy design and normalising action on climate change.  

The Scottish Government is committed to being an open government where 
citizens are co-designing the policies which affect their lives both now and in the 
future. 

The establishment of a citizens ’assembly on climate change is part of our commitment to open 
government, where citizens are facilitated to contribute meaningfully to the policies that affect 
their lives both now and in the future. We look forward to considering their final report in the 
spring. 

57. Whilst there is increased concern about climate change, this is not matched by 

evidence of a comparative increase in people taking action. How will your 

engagement proposals bridge this huge gap?  

It is true that changes in behaviour have not matched increases in public  

awareness of climate change over recent years. This year, people have 
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understandably been facing new and very different anxieties as a result of COVID-
19, but research we have commissioned suggests concern for climate change 
remains high, and our ambition is unabated.  

Our climate ambitions are even greater now than when our last strategy was 
published. The CCC has made it clear that we cannot rely on technology alone: 
over 60% of the measures needed to reach net zero emissions will require some 
degree of behavioural or societal change. 

Meeting our climate change targets must be the result of a national endeavour, 
with a just transition to bring everyone with us and all of society playing their part. 

This requires a transformation of our daily lives. Focussing solely on encouraging 
incremental adjustments to specific behaviours at the individual and household 

level is no longer sufficient as this approach does not reflect the systemic, 
interlinked nature of the societal transformations needed.  

Our approach must reflect the complexity and inter-connectedness of all of our 
lives. We understand that any behavioural interventions we design need to 

address the many individual, societal, and material influences shaping our actions. 
We also know that behaviours aren't isolated; they link together to form our daily 
routines and practices. 

Our approach to public engagement therefore focuses on helping people feel 

connected to the transition to net zero, to encourage meaningful engagement with 
people's values, interests, and concerns to facilitate a society-wide response to 
the climate emergency. This will also be facilitated by our new website already 
mentioned, netzeronation.scot.  

The CCPu sets out the policies which we are putting in place across all sectors to 
create an environment which encourages and actively enables a net zero lifestyle 
for our citizens. 

58. Reducing demand is the logical first step before working out how to meet 

demand – on travel, and on wider consumption – how will this be framed in 

your engagement activities?  

It is important to recognise that individuals also drive societal change not only 

through specific behaviours, but also via acceptance and adoption of low carbon 

technologies and support for policies. Our Draft Public Engagement Strategy, 

published alongside this update, sets out how we will continue to engage with 

citizens in educating and developing and implementing climate policy that has 

widespread support and encourages action. 

Furthermore, the CCPu commits to reduce car kilometres by 20% by 2030; we are 

not aware of any other country that has committed to such an ambitious 

transformation. We will produce a route-map to meeting this reduction in 2021 to 

aid in engagement. This commitment is accompanied by our adoption of the 20 

minute neighbourhood concept, which will reduce demand for private-car use as 

amenities are increasingly in walking distance for people.   
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The move towards a circular economy is also a crucial part of reducing demand, 
with some studies estimating that circular actions could eradicate up to almost a 
fifth of Scotland’s carbon footprint by 2050. Therefore, in partnership with Zero 

Waste Scotland, we will also carry out a sustained approach to public engagement 
and communications to enable the public to make sustainable choices. 

59. The CCC’s Sixth Carbon Budget has suggested reducing consumption of high-

carbon meat and dairy products by 20% by 2030 in order to support freeing up 

land for carbon sequestration – how will the Scottish Government tackle this? 

The Scottish Government has a long standing commitment to the concept and 

reality of achieving our vision of Scotland as a Good Food Nation. 

The Good Food Nation ambitions cut across five key areas of health, social justice, 

knowledge, environmental sustainability and prosperity, and we are working hard 

to make a real and positive difference to the lives of the people of Scotland, 

including by ensuring the sustainability of our food industry. 

Work is ongoing to achieve our commitments set out in the Programme for 

Government. This includes working with business, the public and the third sector 

to develop guidance so that more people are encouraged to eat locally-produced, 

sustainable and healthy food that supports our aims to tackle climate change, and 

the development of a Local Food Strategy for Scotland.  

In addition the Scottish Government has long supported the need for a healthy 

diet, and Food Standards Scotland have a well-established set of guidelines on 

how to achieve this.  

 

This guidance includes the need for a healthy level of consumption of red meat 

and dairy products and a marked increase in the consumption in fruits and 

vegetables within the average Scottish diet. 

 

Through buying high quality local Scottish produce, including red meat and dairy 

products, we can work with our food production sector to ensure it is produced in 

a truly sustainable manner and avoid simply off-shoring emissions to other 

countries. 

 

There has also been a significant increase in fruit and veg in Scotland over recent 

years. There has been an increase of 26% in area of vegetables grown and an 

overall increase of 17% increase in the growing area for soft fruit (including the 

area of strawberries which has gone up by 21% since 2015 to 1,194 hectares). 

 

While Scottish Government is committed to ensuring this, reductions in 

consumption of meat and dairy products have not been modelled into the CCPu.  

  

60. If the Scottish Government can point to Negative Emissions 

Technologies driving down Scotland’s emissions by nearly a quarter, 
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what modelling has the Scottish Government done on the potential for 

behaviour change to drive down emissions?  

We know that behaviour changes will play a critical role in delivering on our targets 

and they are fundamental to many of our key policies – reducing car mileage for 

example or households switching to low carbon heating systems. We also know 

that generating lasting behaviour change is extremely challenging. 

So we have done and have in progress a range of research and evidence gathering 

activities which will help us to develop, design and deliver policies which fully 

account for behaviours and attitudes and which support lifestyle and behaviour 

changes in line with net zero. 

For example, research on  
 The impacts of COVID-19 on climate behaviours  
 Attitudes to low carbon heating  
 Attitudes and knowledge of climate-related language and concepts  

 Attitudes to net zero pathways  
 

Potential impact of increased home working on emissions 

 

One of the most tangible behaviour changes as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic 

has been the marked increase in the levels of home working. 

 

The Climate Change Committee (CCC) made reference to increased home 

working as a long-term positive behaviour that should be prioritised for a green 

recovery. 

 

We have recently commissioned research via ClimateXChange to model the 

impact of increased home working on Scotland's emissions. 

 

This research will model a range of different scenarios, including the impact of 

location, employment sector, and whether home working is full-time or part-time. 

Results are expected in May 2021.  

 

Other Evidence 

 

We are also aware that a vast amount of modelling has been produced by the 

academic community. We are ensuring that we engage with all available evidence 

in our approach to encouraging climate friendly behaviours. 

 

Blue Carbon 

61. Why does the CCPu not include specific policies and proposals on blue 

carbon? 

Blue carbon is not currently included in the UK greenhouse gas inventory. This 

means that policies and proposals in this space could not contribute to progress to 
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meeting Scotland’s statutory emissions targets, which in turn means that they fall 

outside the formal scope of the CCPu. 

 

The Scottish Government is, however, doing significant work to protect these 

important habitats through wider policy frameworks - for example through our 

Marine Protected Area (MPA) network. On 25 September 2020, we designated the 

West of Scotland MPA, which is the largest MPA in national waters in North-East 

Europe with an area of over 100,000 square kilometres. This designation locks in 

protection for deep sea sediment, which has been shown to be an important blue 

carbon habitat. Many blue carbon habitats are Priority Marine Features (PMFs), 

and we are seeking build on existing protections from the impact of human 

activities through the marine licencing process by adopting proposals to introduce 

fisheries management measures in our MPA network, and for PMFs outside the 

MPA network, as well as through the Future Fisheries Management Strategy. 

 

Scottish Government officials are also working with UK counterparts on developing 

the evidence base to support including two blue carbon habitats (saltmarsh and 

seagrass) within the UK emissions inventory as soon as it is appropriate to do so. 

Decisions on technical changes to the UK inventory are, however, made solely by 

BEIS.  

 

Although the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted access to 

laboratories and the ability to do fieldwork, the work of our Scottish Blue Carbon 

Forum is progressing, and the research projects are beginning to develop their 

conclusions. Updates on the work of the Forum can be found on their website 

[bluecarbon.scot]. We are supporting NatureScot to review the work of the Forum 

and establish progress to date. This review will identify where evidence is sufficient 

to inform policy developments, and also key knowledge gaps for further research. 

We expect the review to be completed by COP26. 

 

Marine Scotland is partnering with St Andrews University and Glenmorangie to 
deliver a 2 day Blue Carbon Conference during COP26. The Conference will be 
held at the Royal Society of Edinburgh on 11 -12 November, with an evening 

reception hosted by Glenmorangie on the 11th. The meeting will: 

 bring together policy makers and researchers to share the latest research 

and best practice in managing blue carbon habitats in the context of a 
global climate emergency. 

 Showcase Scotland’s leadership in blue carbon research. 
 

The Programme is in the early stages of development, but we anticipate that it 

will include presentations, workshops and poster sessions. 


